
Countrystyle Villa in Gouvia ,Central Corfu
Reference: #CGOUV29

A lovely 4-bedroom villa with a countryside feel and character that set within a stunning 
plot of 5,500 sqm that is itself a piece of natural beauty. Situated in Gouvia and offering 
great countryside views, it is close to all amenities, the beach, Gouvia Marina and Corfu 
Town. Ideal for all year round living or as a holiday home.

Information

Price: 700.000 € Location: Central Category: Villas / Houses

Description

Located in the area of Gouvia, this stunning villa offers absolute privacy, peace and 
tranquillity yet is within walking distance of all amenities, no more than a 5-minute drive 
from the beach and Gouvia Marina and just a 10 to 15 minute drive from Corfu town and 
the airport.
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The ground floor is light and bright with a beautiful wooden floor and wooden beamed 
ceilings throughout. Patio doors on this level open out to the paved covered veranda and 
the gardens. This level features a a spacious living room with fireplace and an office area, 
and from here, an archway with a feature stone lintel leads through to a large dining area 
and the modern, fully fitted kitchen. There is a guest WC on this level.

The villa is set within a gorgeous flat plot of 5,500 sqm is totally bordered by trees. The 
main gate opens onto a track driveway that leads through the grounds to the villa and its 
parking area. The gardens are simply stunning – naturally landscaped there is an 
abundance of flowers and shrubs as well as a good variety of trees that include olives and 
60 fruit trees. There is a large paved and covered veranda that is a fantastic spot to sit, 
relax or dine alfresco whilst enjoying the countryside views. Due to the size of the plot, 
there is room for a pool if desired, and a further property of up to 200 sqm could be 
constructed.

Originally an old stone house which has since been renovated and extended, the villa 
offers 198 sqm of living space over two levels and a further 37 sqm basement. Beautifully 
finished, there is a countryside feel and character to the property which blends perfectly 
with all the modern touches.

A staircase from the living room leads to the first floor where there are 4 bedrooms and 
two bathrooms.

The basement of 98 sqm is currently used for storage as well as housing a workshop and 
an engine room.

Other property features include air-conditioning, installation for central heating, reverse 
osmosis throughout for drinking water and the property is self-sufficient with water.

Characteristics

Building size: 235m2 Land size: 5500m2

Interior

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Heating: Central Heating

Cooling: A/C
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Exterior

Parking: Private Parking View: Countryside View

Key features

Large plot with 60 fruit trees Absolute Privacy Countrystyle design

Possibility to build further 
200sq.m

Close to Amenities and the 
sea Possibility to build a pool

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr

Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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